
YOUTUBE TARGETS VIDEOS TO KILL OPPONENTS AND
COMPETITORS OF YOUTUBE'S OWNERS

 

The owners and bosses at Youtube are our arch enemies. They
copied our technology and our business model according to the
Federal government, emails, contracts, witnesses and more.

YouTube claims it is an open platform…But it is restricting and
recommending certain videos based on ideological grounds and
refuses to take down certain attack videos on orders from it's
CEO pic.twitter.com/xirNGrZH5q

YOUTUBE PRODUCED ATTACK VIDEOS, LOCKED THEM ON THE
TOP LINE OF THEIR SEARCH RESULTS, KNEW THEY WERE LIES
AND REFUSED TO REMOVE THEM EVEN AFTER WE WENT TO
COURT! 

THIS PROVES that YOUTUBE LIED to us, Congress and The
Public about what they were doing. 

https://t.co/xirNGrZH5q
https://t.co/xirNGrZH5q


YouTube, your bias is showing again... -
YouTube

S https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jf7XDmASF2M
Jul 29, 2017YouTube is on the war path again, and I am happy to
destroy their nonsense for the second time. Some weird
problems with the audio in this one, not really sure what
happened. LIKE, FAVORITE ...

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jf7XDmASF2M
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=YOUTUBE%20IS%20BIASED+site:www.youtube.com&t=h_
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jf7XDmASF2M


Why is YouTube so politically biased? -
Quora

S https://www.quora.com/Why-is-YouTube-so-politically-biased
Why is ANY media so biased to the radical left? Dennis Prager -
one of the most centrist personalities in the commentary
business - has had his channels blocked - so have others.

https://www.quora.com/Why-is-YouTube-so-politically-biased
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=YOUTUBE%20IS%20BIASED+site:www.quora.com&t=h_
https://www.quora.com/Why-is-YouTube-so-politically-biased


Is YouTube's 'trending' algorithm
deliberately biased? - Quora

S https://www.quora.com/Is-YouTubes-trending-algorithm-
deliberately-biased
Jun 24, 2018This question has been in debate for a long time
now. Many speculations say that YouTube intentionally puts
popular YouTube videos on trending. Usually this algorithm is
based upon VPH which stands for (Views per hour).

https://www.quora.com/Is-YouTubes-trending-algorithm-deliberately-biased
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=YOUTUBE%20IS%20BIASED+site:www.quora.com&t=h_
https://www.quora.com/Is-YouTubes-trending-algorithm-deliberately-biased


Does YouTube have a liberal bias? | Yahoo
Answers

S https://answers.yahoo.com/question/index?
qid=20101021102232AAaVCF9
Oct 21, 2010Just as a little experiment, I first searched liberal
topics (Obama, MSNBC, gay pride, etc.) on YouTube, and
seemed to get Pro-Liberal results with the videos. During part 2
of my experiment, I searched Conservative topics (Bush, FOX
News, The Tea Party, etc.) and was seriously surprised to get
hate videos on those subjects I searched for that were
Conservative.

https://answers.yahoo.com/question/index?qid=20101021102232AAaVCF9
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=YOUTUBE%20IS%20BIASED+site:answers.yahoo.com&t=h_
https://answers.yahoo.com/question/index?qid=20101021102232AAaVCF9


The "this is fine" bias in cable news -
YouTube

S https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yFsyfXEENPU
Aug 3, 2017Political journalism tends to treat every story like the
ones that came before it. So what happens when politics in the
Trump era goes off the rails? Subscri...

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yFsyfXEENPU
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=YOUTUBE%20IS%20BIASED+site:www.youtube.com&t=h_
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yFsyfXEENPU


Ben Shapiro Crushes Smug Liberal On
Unconscious Bias - YouTube

S https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ukkV4rwECTI
Mar 22, 2017Ben Shapiro Crushes Smug Liberal On Unconscious
Bias Full Lecture: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w6iWqsE-
fW8 Subscribe for more content that is anti SJW, a...

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ukkV4rwECTI
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=YOUTUBE%20IS%20BIASED+site:www.youtube.com&t=h_
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ukkV4rwECTI


Leaked Video Shows Google's Political Bias
- YouTube

S https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZEj98mdBOBw
Sep 13, 2018Subscribe to our channel! https://goo.gl/pyGqbu
Donald Trump tweeted that Google is censoring conservative
voices. Do you think that Google suppresses conservative
content? Take a look at this ...

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZEj98mdBOBw
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=YOUTUBE%20IS%20BIASED+site:www.youtube.com&t=h_
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZEj98mdBOBw


What is Unconscious Bias? - YouTube

S https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rbe5D3Yh43o
Sep 17, 2015Unconscious Bias Exercise from Diversity Consultant
Scott Horton - Duration: 3:49. Scott Horton 139,821 views. 3:49.
US Marine Takes On the US Navy Seal Physical Test - Duration:
20:51.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rbe5D3Yh43o
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=YOUTUBE%20IS%20BIASED+site:www.youtube.com&t=h_
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rbe5D3Yh43o
https://support.google.com/youtube/thread/7872377?hl=en


Does YouTube have a right wing bias? -
YouTube Help

S https://support.google.com/youtube/thread/7872377?hl=en
I've been noticing that when watching a video from independent
progressive media, the next video that often plays is Fox News or
one of the right wing YouTube celebrities (Shapiro, Crowder, etc).
The right often says the internet companies have a left wing
bias, but is it actually the case that YouTube has a right wing
bias?

https://support.google.com/youtube/thread/7872377?hl=en
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=YOUTUBE%20IS%20BIASED+site:support.google.com&t=h_
https://support.google.com/youtube/thread/7872377?hl=en


Is 'The Liberal Hindu' YouTube channel
biased? - Quora

S https://www.quora.com/Is-The-Liberal-Hindu-YouTube-
channel-biased
I don't think he is biased, in fact he is one of very few channels
who makes sense. His videos are very well researched, mostly
based on books/chapters from books.

https://www.quora.com/Is-The-Liberal-Hindu-YouTube-channel-biased
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=YOUTUBE%20IS%20BIASED+site:www.quora.com&t=h_
https://www.quora.com/Is-The-Liberal-Hindu-YouTube-channel-biased


why suga is your bias - YouTube

S https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eHP-87gTHNs
Aug 18, 2019This feature is not available right now. Please try
again later.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eHP-87gTHNs
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=YOUTUBE%20IS%20BIASED+site:www.youtube.com&t=h_
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eHP-87gTHNs


Is YouTube trending page Biased? Trending
Page Explained ...

S https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KY7v2OznjJ8
3 days agoIs youtube trending page biased? This is a question
which many youtubers have now a days. But is it really biased?
That is going to be discussed in this video. From our research
youtube trending ...

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KY7v2OznjJ8
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=YOUTUBE%20IS%20BIASED+site:www.youtube.com&t=h_
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KY7v2OznjJ8


How an ex-YouTube insider investigated its
secret algorithm ...

S
https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2018/feb/02/youtube-
algorithm-election-clinton-trump-guillaume-chaslot
Feb 2, 2018How an ex-YouTube insider investigated its secret
algorithm The methodology Guillaume Chaslot used to detect
videos YouTube was recommending during the election - and
how the Guardian analysed ...

https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2018/feb/02/youtube-algorithm-election-clinton-trump-guillaume-chaslot
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=YOUTUBE%20IS%20BIASED+site:www.theguardian.com&t=h_
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Donald Trump is right: Google results are
biased against ...

S https://www.usatoday.com/story/opinion/2018/09/10/trump-
google-youtube-search-results-biased-against-republicans-
conservatives-column/1248099002/
Sep 10, 2018YouTube, which is owned by Google, routinely
demonetizes, restricts and censors conservative content. One
target of YouTube was Dennis Prager's PragerU, which had 40 of
its videos restricted ...

https://www.usatoday.com/story/opinion/2018/09/10/trump-google-youtube-search-results-biased-against-republicans-conservatives-column/1248099002/
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=YOUTUBE%20IS%20BIASED+site:www.usatoday.com&t=h_
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The Latest Twist On Liberal Social Media
Bias: YouTube's ...

S https://www.investors.com/politics/columnists/youtube-
information-panel-bias-john-stossel/
YouTube just added an "information panel" to all my videos
about climate change. We at Stossel TV do weekly videos on
many controversial topics, but apparently YouTube thinks
climate change is ...

https://www.investors.com/politics/columnists/youtube-information-panel-bias-john-stossel/
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=YOUTUBE%20IS%20BIASED+site:www.investors.com&t=h_
https://www.investors.com/politics/columnists/youtube-information-panel-bias-john-stossel/


YouTube, Google, and the Liberal Bias Virus

S
https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2006/10/youtube_goo
gle_and_the_liberal.html
Oct 16, 2006YouTube, Google, and the Liberal Bias Virus. By Noel
Sheppard and Marc Sheppard. Five months ago, the Internet's
top search engine Google was accused of banning conservative
websites from its news ...

https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2006/10/youtube_google_and_the_liberal.html
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=YOUTUBE%20IS%20BIASED+site:www.americanthinker.com&t=h_
https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2006/10/youtube_google_and_the_liberal.html


Google, YouTube anti-conservative bias
raises alarm about ...

S https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2019/jun/26/google-
youtube-anti-conservative-bias-raises-alarm/
Jun 26, 2019Conservative frustration with Big Tech bias bubbled
over this week amid fresh evidence of behind-the-scenes political
manipulation at Google, spurring calls for federal action to
prevent the ...

https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2019/jun/26/google-youtube-anti-conservative-bias-raises-alarm/
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=YOUTUBE%20IS%20BIASED+site:www.washingtontimes.com&t=h_
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YouTube is not biased :
PewdiepieSubmissions

S
https://www.reddit.com/r/PewdiepieSubmissions/comments/ebl
q4i/youtube_is_not_biased/
r/PewdiepieSubmissions: Congratulations with 2 million
subscribers on the subreddit! Press J to jump to the feed. Press
question mark to learn the rest of the keyboard shortcuts

https://www.reddit.com/r/PewdiepieSubmissions/comments/eblq4i/youtube_is_not_biased/
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=YOUTUBE%20IS%20BIASED+site:www.reddit.com&t=h_
https://www.reddit.com/r/PewdiepieSubmissions/comments/eblq4i/youtube_is_not_biased/


A Different Bias - YouTube

S https://m.youtube.com/channel/UCj1_pZ7vmxnhy5clIcMVJtg
Discussing my views of the world, and the UK in particular. Often
political, my channel name is a frank admission that I have
biases, as everyone does, and m...

https://m.youtube.com/channel/UCj1_pZ7vmxnhy5clIcMVJtg
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=YOUTUBE%20IS%20BIASED+site:m.youtube.com&t=h_
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YouTube CEO admits hundreds of Trump
ads were taken down, but ...

S https://www.theblaze.com/news/youtube-ceo-admits-300-
trump-ads-were-taken-down
The CEO of YouTube admitted that hundreds of ads for
President Donald Trump were taken down from the popular
video media website, and claimed that this was done without
political bias. Susan Wojcicki made the comments in an interview
with Lesley Stahl on "Sixty Minutes." "President Trump has been
advertising a lot on YouTube lately," said

https://www.theblaze.com/news/youtube-ceo-admits-300-trump-ads-were-taken-down
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=YOUTUBE%20IS%20BIASED+site:www.theblaze.com&t=h_
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bias / biased | Common Errors in English
Usage and More ...

S https://brians.wsu.edu/2016/05/19/bias-biased/
May 19, 2016A person who is influenced by a bias is biased.The
expression is not "they're bias," but "they're biased." Also, many
people say someone is "biased toward" something or someone
when they mean biased against.

https://brians.wsu.edu/2016/05/19/bias-biased/
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=YOUTUBE%20IS%20BIASED+site:brians.wsu.edu&t=h_
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AI Is Biased. Here's How Scientists Are
Trying to Fix It | WIRED

S https://www.wired.com/story/ai-biased-how-scientists-trying-
fix/
Dec 19, 2019Bias has been identified in facial recognition
systems, hiring programs, and the algorithms behind web
searches. Vision systems are being adopted in critical areas such
as policing, where bias can ...

https://www.wired.com/story/ai-biased-how-scientists-trying-fix/
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=YOUTUBE%20IS%20BIASED+site:www.wired.com&t=h_
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Judge Dismisses Lawsuit That Accused
Google, YouTube of Bias ...

S https://www.thewrap.com/judge-dismisses-lawsuit-that-
accused-google-of-bias-against-conservatives/
A California federal judge has dismissed a lawsuit that accused
Google and YouTube of censoring politically conservative
content, ruling that the plaintiff failed to state a case on either
First ...

https://www.thewrap.com/judge-dismisses-lawsuit-that-accused-google-of-bias-against-conservatives/
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What Is Implicit Bias? | Psychology Today

S https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/spontaneous-
thoughts/201910/what-is-implicit-bias
Oct 13, 2019The main thing that modern research on implicit
bias added to this story is the realization that people can be
biased implicitly not only by arrows but also by social elements
in our environments ...

https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/spontaneous-thoughts/201910/what-is-implicit-bias
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Bias | Definition of Bias by Merriam-
Webster

S https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/bias
Bias definition is - an inclination of temperament or outlook;
especially : a personal and sometimes unreasoned judgment :
prejudice. How to use bias in a sentence. bias vs. biased
Synonym Discussion of bias.

https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/bias
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=YOUTUBE%20IS%20BIASED+site:www.merriam-webster.com&t=h_
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Sen. Cruz: The Pattern of Political Bias
From YouTube and ...

S https://www.cruz.senate.gov/?p=press_release&id=4591
Jul 18, 2019"The pattern of political bias from YouTube, from
Google is massive," Sen. Cruz said. "And I'll tell you Michael, the
most stunning testimony was from a psychologist Dr. Epstein,
who is not a Republican. He is by his own description a
Democrat, a liberal. He was a Hillary Clinton supporter.

https://www.cruz.senate.gov/?p=press_release&id=4591
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AllSides | Balanced news via media bias
ratings for an ...

S https://www.allsides.com/unbiased-balanced-news
We use media bias ratings to provide balanced news,
perspectives and issues across the political spectrum. There is no
such thing as unbiased news or truly non-partisan coverage - we
use technology and the crowd to provide balance.

https://www.allsides.com/unbiased-balanced-news
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Biased | Definition of Biased by Merriam-
Webster

S https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/biased
Biased definition is - exhibiting or characterized by bias. How to
use biased in a sentence. bias vs. biased exhibiting or
characterized by bias; tending to yield one outcome more
frequently than others in a statistical experiment…
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